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RAW MATERIALS

From Plant to Colour... Couleurs de Plantes® offers a wide range of natural colors from plants grown 
by our farming partners, mainly in France but also in tropical countries. The company develops and 
produces the extracts in France using environmentally friendly processes. The coloring extracts comply 
with natural and ecological cosmetic standards: ECOCERT®, COSMOS®, Standard NF ISO 16128.
The products are in the form of soluble or insoluble powders, for Hair Dyeing, Care & Hygiene, Make-up.

COULEURS DE PLANTES couleurs-de-plantes.com | Stand N9

ID bio, your manufacturer of botanical ingredients - Specialized in BOTANICAL EXTRACTS (Especially de-
signed and created from a large selection of vegetable raw materials), TITRATED EXTRACTS (Extracts 
mastered with the characterization/assay of active molecules) and ACTIVE INGREDIENTS (Active ingre-
dients highly reproducible from batch to batch, developed with well-mastered biotechnological processes.

ID BIO / NOVACAP idbio.eu | Stand F15

Rare oils production - Perles de Gascogne is specialized in the production and distribution of cold 
pressed virgin oils. Our original approach is to produce or distribute oils from an integrated and fully 
controlled supply chain. Most of our oils are manufactured with our new production tool set up at the 
beginning of 2018. Our challenge is to make our rare and premium virgin oils and exfoliating powders 
essential to natural and organic cosmetics as ingredients.

PERLES DE GASCOGNE perles-gascogne.com | Stand M12

A new patented natural active will be launched during the Cosmetic 360 exhibition in Paris. NUCIFERINE® 
is an anti-aging agent which stimulates key markers of detoxification and DNA repair cell system. Obtained 
by subcritical water extraction of Coconut shell, it is highly concentrated in piceatannol, a polyphenol of the 
stilbenes family. NUCIFERINE® is China compliant and contains no preservatives.

PHENOBIO phenobio.fr | Stand M6

Fatty phase gelling polymers - After the successful launch of the oil thickening agent EstoGel M® with 
its exceptional properties, PolymerExpert continues its momentum offering ready-to-use raw materials 
EMC30 and EMI30. Their main advantage is their simple solubilisation method in oily phase. These 
products allow gels with an equal quality as gel with EstoGel M® and can easily be implemented at 80°C.

POLYMEREXPERT polymerexpert.com | Stand N13

TESTING & ANALYSIS

bioalternatives.com | Stand N11
In vitro testing services - Since 1996, the Contract Research Organization (CRO) Bioalternatives has 
been committed to developing effective alternative methods to animal experimentations for the cosme-
tic industry. The company offers a full range of solutions for preclinical research or for the evaluation of 
cosmetic active ingredients and formulations (screening, efficacy assays, mechanism of action studies 
and proof-of-concept, benchmarking, etc).

BIOALTERNATIVES

Precious colors makers - Using the experience of several years of research and development, UGIEL 
takes advantage of the outstanding properties of gold to give their pigments a wide range of colour-
ful appearances and functionalities. Totally inorganic and with water being the only solvent, these 
pigments will find applications on various fields of the cosmetic industry showing that gold could be 
more precious than it looks like...

UGIEL ugiel.fr | Zone Startups



Nuclear Magnetic Resonance serving the Cosmetics Industry - Research center under contract, Cere-
vaa develops, via NMR technologies, innovative methods to answer questions raised by cosmetic com-
panies such as: measuring the hydration capacity of an active ingredient, a skin or a hair / predicting the 
stability of formulas / monitoring the stability of active compound, excipient, preservative / searching for 
the origin of a defect…

CEREVAA cerevaa.com | Stand M8

In vivo biomedical researches on healthy subjects to evaluate the Tolerance and Efficacy of cosmetic 
products, cosmeto-textiles, food supplements, dermo-cosmetic products or medical devices.
The impacted implantation of our Laboratories, in France (Bordeaux) and China (Wuhan) permits us to 
supply you with a panel of a thousand Caucasian and Asian subjects in order to assess your cosmetic 
products.

COSDERMA cosderma.com | Stand M4

Fluofarma is a contract research organization (CRO) with over 10 years of experience in cell-based assay 
development. Fluofarma’s primary cell-based assays, together with skin biomarker staining and analysis, 
assess the efficacy of cosmetic’s ingredient to support claims of cosmetic products. Fluofarma provides 
tailored made assays to its clients, using different types of primary skin cells or reconstituted human skin. 
Our different platforms provide a combination of readouts for fast and reproducible data.

FLUOFARMA fluofarma.com | Stand M14

The Cosmetic Test Company : Safety, Efficacy, Advice - Specialized in efficacy evaluation (in vivo and 
in vitro), tolerance and toxicology of finished products and ingredients for the cosmetic industry, Idea 
Tests activities are organized into five categories: clinical testing, in vitro testing, microbiology, suncare 
testing, regulatory advice and expertise. Today, the group is made up of one hundred employees, spread 
across 5 locations in Europe. It has completed more than 20,000 tests for both global brand leaders of 
the cosmetic industry and smaller brands.

IDEA TESTS groupeideatests.com | Stand N15

12 years of experience in marketing and sensory surveys to the perfume-cosmetic area
IMASENS, a marketing and sensory research company created in 2006, supports companies from the 
earliest stage of the product’s innovation and development until the launch stage. IMASENS works in 
collaboration with more than 400 clients in France and abroad and carries out more than 900 consumer 
studies every year, almost a third of them are cosmetic’s product tests.

 IMASENS imasens.fr | Stand N7

K-probe, the solution that studies the skin by images - Young innovative company, Kamax has deve-
loped an optical characterization method to observe any type of fiber, that makes it possible to quantify 
biological modifications by images. The K-probe is the first polarimetric scanner of histological slides. 
The resulting contrasts allow a more precise, complete and faster analysis of samples with a resolution 
less than a micrometer or 1000 times smaller than a millimeter. The characterization of dermal collagen 
fibers is one of the major applications for Kamax.

KAMAX INNOVATIVE SYSTEM kamax-innovative.com | Stand N1

Technical center in analytical chemistry: from the service to the custom analysis - Leading 
laboratory in trace elements, nanoparticles and organic volatile compound analysis. In cosmetics, 
UT2A has developed analytical methods for the determination of titanium dioxide and other types 
of nanoparticles containing gold, zinc, silver… and can help you to determine size, size distribution, 
aggregation/agglomeration level and stability.

UT2A ut2a.fr | Zone Startups



BORDEAUX

Invest in 
Nouvelle-Aquitaine!
> invest-in-southwest-france.com
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Nathalie SIMONIN 
Office manager Nouvelle-Aquitaine Cosmetic Valley 

6 allée du Doyen Georges Brus - F-33600 PESSAC 
Ph. 06 38 60 75 13 - 05 57 57 84 82 
nsimonin@cosmetic-valley.com 
cosmetic-valley.com

Manufacturer of care, hygiene and cosmetic products - Laboratoire Rivadis is well trusted by leading 
French cosmetic brands to manufacture their products. Our assets: a real reactivity, ready to develop 
a suitable offer ‘Made in France’, from the formulation up to manufacturing and including a full regu-
latory follow up.

RIVADIS abo-rivadis.fr | Stand N2

Skinlys offers high-tech manufacturing facilities that are GMP ISO 22716 certified. We create added 
value for our customers by continuously reinvesting in our R&D laboratories and production facilities. 
Our expert teams create, develop and produce bulk as well as finished products and provide full-ser-
vice as well as contract manufacturing solutions. From the mere idea of a beauty product to its actual 
delivery, we’re here to help.

SKINLYS / SOLLICE BIOTECH skinlys.com | Stand N7

OEM, ODM & CMO

From idea to exceptional product… Cosmetic laboratory of R&D and of subcontracting, Art&Cos answers 
to promoters’ project by accompanying them in the creation of innovative concept, formulation, regu-
latory requirements, production and packaging of cosmetic products. Respect of the environnement, 
guarantee of an excellent quality and an impeccable technical knowledge, creativity, constant innovation 
and respect of organic standards (Ecocert/ Cosmos certification) are essential to us.

ART&COS artcos-laboratoire.fr | Stand M12

Bioprinted Tissue Models - Poietis develops physiological models for actives cosmetic evaluation 
and preclinical research laboratories in order to propose predictive models reproducing human phy-
siology. A unique and patented 3D laser-assisted bioprinting technology allows the precise 3D recons-
truction of organized tissue by successive layer deposit with many advantages over other bioprinting 
technologies and conventional cell culture: resolution, viability and precision. Poieskin® is the first full 
skin tissue model.

POIETIS poietis.com | Stand M10


